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Wonito moksok is orgonising Senomrobik
on 8/9 /96 of Podong Merdeko. Will be
prizes ...contoct Pot to find out more.

ftn
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SWWS to toke"port in on exhibition for
Hori Wonito ...Any ideos ?
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Girl Guides orgonising Sukoneko on2919
of Podong Merdeko. Contoct Pot if
you'd like to be on the SWWS teom.
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CPL troining now in progress ...Members
ore encouroged to ottend refresher

sesslons.
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Women's groups should :

1. lnform women on choosing Baby Friendly hospitals

2. Lobby for facilities at workplaces, such as breastfeeding crdche or

at least a place to erpress and store milk.

3. Lobby for extended partly paid matemity leave.

4. Lobby for flexihours at work for breastfeeding mothers.

5. Lobby for the rights of women to breastfeed in public and for more

Baby Friendly places such as supermarkets, restaurants and

transport stations.

6. lnclude breastfeeding as a topic for any related health or nutrition

seminar for the public.

7. Volunteer at grass root level to be trained as breastfeeding

counsellors.

Prepared by Adlina Suleiman, Lactation Consultant, Breastfeeding Advisory
Association of Malaysia

Taken from Vol. 20, August 1996, NEWSVISION ,National NGo Resource Centre
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A new AIDS treatment is out of Asia's reach
Bv GlrreRnrr SrrpHrno

AIDS prevention. Thus research into vac-
cines that could halt the spread of the dis-
ease in the developing world has largely
languished 

- even as wealthy AIDS suf-
ferers in the West receive treatment that
may result in a multi-drug-resistant virus.

Vaccines stop diseases by fooling the
body. They contain inactive viruses. in
small d-oses. Even though the viruses usu-
ally cannot cause infection, inoculated
individuals naturally defend themselves by
building up antibodies. So when exposure
to active viruses occurs, their systems are
ready to fight off invaders.

HIV, however, attacks the very thing
vaccines are designed to boost: the
immune system. The virus also has several
sub-strains, each one comnon to a specific
region. In Hong Kong, HIV I is the most
prevalent, while HIV E is found in Sing-
apore and the Philippines. (lhailand is the
source for most E sub-strains, so their dis-
tribution may mirror regional travel pat-
terns.) Each variety of HIV 

- 
thsls 61s

about nine altogether 
- 

would require is
own vaccine. So far, what little vaccine
research there is has focused on HIV B,
which is most corrrmon in the West.

All this means protection. prevention
and education are especially crucial in this
region. India, with its 900 million p'eople,
now has the highest number of HIV-posi-
tive adults worldwide. An estimated three
million are infected. At current rates, the
subcontinent is fast approaching the infec-
tion levels of Africa, where one in three
adults has HIV.

The AIDS education campaign in
India is hampered by its large rural popu-
lation. Although the incidence of HIV
infection has leveled off in the cities. vil-
lages continue to report new cases.
Disseminating information about preven-
tion is not easy. Among the beliefs health
workers must contend with: that sex with a
Nepalese virgin will cure AIDS.

According to the Western Pacific
regionaI officc of thc World Health
Organization. educational activities in
Asia are conducted at many levels. Mass
media campaisns. such as billboards and
television adi ertisements promotin-s safe
sex, intbnn the general public. AIDS edu-
cation is also bccoming increasingly com-
mon in school curricula. And travelins
theater groups and puppet shous target
children or isolated villasers whom mass
media fail to rL'ach.

Education does work. In Thailand. a

canrpaign promotine 1007c condonr rrse

has reduced HIV intections four-fbld since
1990. "Thailand is a lesscxt to everybtrdy.
It integrates AIDS consciousness in just
about everything it does." says Peter Piot.
execurive director of uNAlDS. the United
Nations AIDS monitoring and research

body mass and healthy cell counts in HIV-
positive patients in developed countries.
Despite the treatment's suc@sses, doctors
hesitate to declare it an AIDS "cure." To
avoid raising undue expectations, they pre-
fer to call the drug cocktail by the more
cautious term "AIDS control."

Now the bad news: the "control" is
both difficult to administer and expensive.
It costs around $15,000 a year. So in
developing nations, home to 90Vo of the
world's AIDS cases, the treatment is only
available to the very rich, if at all. Neither
are the medications worry-free: recipients
report kidney stones, nausea and diarrhea
as side effects. Some of the drugs need to
be taken on full stomachs, while others
require tasting. If patients conluse this
medication schedule. the infection level
could rebound. The virus may even mutate
into fbrms that are wholly drug-resistant.

Since trcuting AIDS patienrs 
- a cilp-

tive and desperale clientele 
- 

ot-tbrs such
high financial rewards, drue contpanies
have paid co[nparatively little attention to

i., t( ,,.i l;r ).. ,';', l.'..

A campaign urging
lOOo/o condom use
in Thailand has
reduced infections
four-fold since 1990

ilo Respite from Uigilanoe

r h Chu is a Honp Kong prostitute.
ll Sn. and her inencis Luiu ind Jenny,
II *no are visitins lrom mainland
F a-no, atc olscusslng AluJ preven-
tion. Anyone can test positive for HIV,
they tell her, so refusing Western clients
will not protect Ah Chu from the disease.
A simple story 

- 
and a fictional one, too.

Ah Chu, Lulu and Jenny are characters in
a comic book being designed by AIDS
Concern and Action for Reach Out. Both
are non-govemment organizations in Hong
Kong that focus on AIDS education.

Since many sex-industry workers are
illiterate, comics effectively communicate
the safe-sex message. Recent, much-hyped
medical breakthroughs have brought a

treatment for AIDS seemingly within
grasp. But, as delegates at last month's
I lth Intemational Conference on AIDS in
Vancouver, Canada, pointed out. treatment
continues to be costly and complicated. So
lbr many in Asia, prevention is still the
best 

- 
and perhaps the onlr, 

- 
del'ense

against the disease.
The new treatnrent, developed in the

U.S.. is a combination of medications that
disrupt the virus as i1 tries to reproduce
and spread to other cells in the body. The
llrst trro components. the drugs AZT and
3-fC. block the initial stages of HIV's
rcproductive process. To ensure that no
viral senetic material can split and re-fonn
at a later stage. a third set of drugs, known
as protease inhibitors, is taken. This three-
plonged attack is alreudy rcsloring energy.

Asl,\\\ rf r. At (iL,\t 2, 199644
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body. Nonetheless, 'fhailand still faces a
formidable problem. The country, with its
750,000 HIV carriers, has Asia's second-
largest infected population. An estimated
30Vo of its sex-industry workers are HIV-
positive. Their clients have gone on to
infect wives and girlfriends. Now, 20,000
pregnant mothers and 6.000 infants are
diagnosed as HIV-positir e every ycar.

Thailand coniionts another threat. It
is home to an alarming number of people
stricken by a fungal organism called
Penicillium marneffei. The infection,
which takes advantage of the compro-
mised immune system of AIDS patients,
can kill. Once an obscure ailment, it is on
the increase in Southeast Asia.

The disease is characterized by
papules, pus-filled bumps that resemble
pimples but progress to hollow, bleeding
lesions of dead tissue. It affects the face
and scalp, but can spread to the shoulders
and even the palate. Victims suffer fever, i

, diarrhea and weight loss in addition to tlre
i lesions. The symptoms match other non-
\ .AIDS-related skin diseases, so health
' authorities are concerned about misdiag-

Tbberculosis
strong comeb

staging
ackn'fr,'

KUALA LUMPUR (Ber-
nama) - Just when the
world thought that tuber-
culosis (TB) is under con-
trol, it has made a strong
comeback like never be-
fore.

The \Morld Health Or-
ganisation (WHO) report-
ed that more people died
from TB last year than in
any other year in history.

According to WHO,

Iikely that no other infec- the last five years.
tious disease,is creating

and dev-a.s many orphans

Medical Science, Univer-
siti Sains Malaysia (U-
SM), Kubang Kerian, Ke-
lantan.

He says the number of
children with TB in the
country remained at 301
to 288 (six per 100,000
children) throughout 19-
90-1993 in spite of in-
creased BCG vaccination
coverage and increased
affluence of Malaysians.

of TB in its adult popula-
tion.

Orang Asli children. Prof
,oP-"1 points out that,
emoDg the factors associ-
ated with the high preva-'
lence of TB in'Orang Asli'
children are, malnutri;
tion, late BCG vaccina- ,

tion, and high prevalence I

nosis. Left untreated, the infection has a
l00Vo fatabty rate among AIDS patients.

. - Where the fungus originates is
unclear. It is found in bamboo rats, which
live in thickets in mountainous areas. The
rodens breed during the rainy season, and
researchen have noticed an increase in the

'inciiJence of P. mameffei'infections during
the monsoon months. But rats may not

, directly transmit the fungus. The organism
i has also'been found in abandoned build-
i ings an'tl i, bird and bat droppings, and
I may even dwell in bamboo iself.

, P. mameffei can infect those who are
' not'immunodeficient, but rarely does.
Onc'C diagnosed, it can be successfully
treated with anti-fungal drugs, though life-
long drug therapy is necessary. Thai physi
cians have called on doctors worldwide to
be ready to recognize the infection, espe-
cially in an Hry barrier who travels from
Southeast Asia.

0[H,,fl*#'id*'i*.t;
optimism. The Vancouver conference saw
the introduction of two additional protease
inhibitors,'as well as the debut of drugs
called ihtegrase inhibitors, which block
another enzyme HIV needs to reprodupe. If
pressure increases on pharmaceutical com-
panies to produce effective and affordable
medication, an AIDS treatment may be
available to the majority of sufferers. But
until there is a cure, the only hope for
those at risk, like Ah Chu, is prevention. r

- With rcporting by Eilen Guerrero/llancouver

sultant chest physician at
the Institute of Respir-
atory Disease in Hospital
Kuala Lumpur, the bur-
den of.TB is not uniformly
distributed throughout
the world as the preva-
lence is highest in the
Western Pacific Region
(44 percent of the popula-
tion is infected) and low-
est in the Eastern Me-
diterranean Region (19

nearly three million peo- percent). However, he states
ple died from TB last year, $he says it is estimated that in the count4/s deep
surpassing the worst year that in 1994, the n'mber interior areas, the propor-
of the epidemic in 1990, of new eases of all foms of tion of children with TB is
when an estimated 2.1 mi-,i,r,IBrio thel:developiug co- even more etriking.
llion people died. , untrieswab.T.5 m;ttief, 195 He explains t-hat am-.,.The World health body percent);withanadditiou- . ong the Orang Asli, the
has warned that the TB . i'l 400,0o0rnew cases in 'estimated number of chil-
crisis will continue to i industiiali"sed,countries 'dren with TB in 1992 was
grow unless immediate (five percen$.j,'. I . , , 120 per 100,000 of its pop'action is taken. At current 1llie largest number of . ulation, compared to the
rates, up to a half-billion casesi(more than five rnil- national figure of 1.6 per

could become sick ' are believed to occrrr
TB in the next 50 in hee resulted in

Asli r

P€O-
become sick with that of an

were 91 '

ong the

I

the
Symptom
children

s of TB in
include co-

and
the
five

ugh, fever, wheezing r

night sweats. Most of
children are less than

astating many families..: ,.Tuberculosis is an in-

were detected last year
and 58.2 peicent of the
patients were between the

years old and the risk of

they would not succumb to

ensunng
that they will not delay
imm rnislng their children
with the BCG vaccination
as it is very important for
their children."

Somd ,,11;064 cases the diseases is high," he
adds.

"It is our belief, that
children must be immu-

ages of 16 and 49. nised with the BCG vacci-
The lack of nation on time, so that

fectious disease that is us-
ually caused by the bacte-
ria Mycobgcterium tu-
berculosis. Infection may
result from inhalation of

areness on the
public aw-
dangers of

infection is the reason this dreaded disease."

droplets of infected spu-
tum and, less commonly, . "In developing coun'
from drinking infected tries like Malaysia, TB
milk. has been endemic," says

According to Dr Aziah Assoc Prof Lokman Mohd
Ahmad Mahayuddin, con- Nor from the School of

why Tts is not better con- "And parents
trolled. a crucial role in

must play

con-

L

cases

at high

11,000 to
caaes werle re-

during

Irl
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Summary of the meeting with the Malaysian AIDS Council , organised by
Sarawak Women for Women Society

31 July 1996,2.00pm Telang Usan Hotel, Kuching

The meeting opened with a welcoming address irom the SWWS President, Ms Angie
Garet, who then passed the floor to the Chairperson, fu1s Gill Raja.

After the participants (see Appendix 1) had introduced themselves the Malaysian AIDS
Council (MAC) President gave an overview of the MAC and its work to date (see
Appendix 2)

When the floor was thrown open for questions . Puan Hajjah Zahrah asked Puan
Marina whether HIV/AIDS was'A serrous problem in Malaysia. During her reply in the
affirmative Puan Marina informed the group that Malaysia was currently getting 300
ne\ / cases a month reported, wl-re;eas Australia , for example, now had 500 new cases
a year which perhaps indicated that its pubJic education programmes were having a
positive effect.

ln answer to Puan Sabariah's question about the main form of transmission of the i
virus, Puan Marina explained that the statistics were often distorted for many reasons.
lf, for example, a sex worker was caught in a drug raid and was found to be positive she
would be listed under the drug route, whereas in all probability she became infected by
the sex route.

Participants were invited to make a brief statement about their agency's concerns and
programmes, both present and future. Some groups submitted written reports (see
Appendix 3)

During the questioning of each agency's representative one of the main concerns
voiced was the absence of a consistent HIV/AIDS programme in schools. A lack of
knowledge and awareness among teachers was also identified

When the drscussion turned to how an HIV/AIDS programme could best be
spearheaded in Sarawak, no clear plans were formulated. lt was agreed. however, that
at this stage there should be an individual who would take a co-ordrnator's role in
brlnging interested parties together - a Counctl as such would perhaps be over-
ambttious and premature. The experience and materrals of the tr/AC rvould continue to
be avarlable

A day's workshop was suggested on HIV/AIDS awareness to be held viithin the next
couple of months Dr Andrew Kiyu also offered to hold a workshop for NGOs at the
begrnnrng of ne>lt year



REPORT FOR THE MALAYSIAN AIDS COUNCIL

SARAWAK WOMEN FOR WOMEN'S SOCIETY

CONCERNS

SWWS is'well aware that women are particularly vulnerable to HIV/AIDS due to
biological, social and economic factors. This vulnerability cuts across all sectors of
society from sex-workers to the faithful wife of an unfaithful husband.'SWWS is
concerned for all vulnerable women, whatever their background or lifestyle, and adheres
strongly to the belief that all women should be given respect, empathy, consideration and
confidential services.

PERCEP'IIQNS

The Society's perceptions are subjective being based on informal knowledge gained from
the grapevine zurd extrapolations from direct knowledge of existing relationships
problerns. fhese perceptions are:-
l. Currently there are young girls who do not have the krrowledge> means or ability
to prevent unwanted prep;nancies. If sexually active girls are not able to protect
themselves from pregnancy then it can be assumed that they also do not kno',rr how to
protect themselves from HIV/AIDS.
2. There is hearsay knorvledge that pirnps are trying to recruit school-aged/college
girls. This is presumably as clients want to minimise the risk of catching HIV/AIDS.
The girl, however, is at higher risk due to biological factors. The term 'sugar-daddy'

seems to be well understood in Kuching among teenage girls. This is a topic which needs
careful exploration so that young girls are not further victimised by society's reaction.
Instead the focus needs to be or. educating and supporting the girls while channelling
society's emotional reactions to the pimps and male clients. It is quite likely that the
'sugar daddies' are economically comfortable and have more than one sexual partner.
3. Extra-marital affairs, especially for men, are not uncommon. This includes men

who regularly travel (26% of oalls to CPL are related to affairs). Generally speaking
women would find it difficult when they suspect or knorv their husba;rd is having an

affair to insist on safe-sex. This is assuming that they realise the1, may be at risk. Many
may not consider the possibility.
4. 'fhere are sufficient customers to keep th- sex-trade active both in towns and in
rural communities close to large concentration of male u,orkers e.g. srnall towns close to
logging camps. Areas easily accessible fronr Brunei are known to irave rvell-fiequented
red iight districts. 'fhe Society's past-experience indicates that u'omen rvorking in sucl'r
r.radc lral'e little say in horvthe'business'is run. fhe women inr,'olved are both locals and

BY
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\



foreigners. Earlier research indimted that the locals had morc choices than the overseas
--girls in whether'or not theystayed-with a particular pimp. It is not known whether either

group is allowed to use condoms.
5. Rape, including child sexual abuse, has been reported in the State. It is likely that
only a percentage of incidents are reported.
6- There is considerable rural-urban migration of young girls who are taking up jobs
as shopassistants, petrol pump attendants and waitresses. These girls do not necessarily
have relatives to stay with and are rnrlnerable to 'sweet-talking' men.

7. As reported by the Ministry of Mdical Services, the State has the highest rate of
sexually transmitted diseases other than HIV/AIDS- It is not clear whether this reflects
an actual higher incidence or a higher ratio of reported cases. Whichever, it still means

once HIV/AIDS becomes establishd in the State there is a high likelihood of it being
spread quickly.
8. There is considerable mobility of sexually active adults in the State. People work
in the towns, logging camps and plantations then retum to their kampungs/longhouses.
Others go regularly overseas or to Semenanjung on business trips- Then there are the
anny personnel and the sailors plus the factory workers based in Semenanjung wtro rchrrn
for holidays, Whilst the number of reported HMAIDS cases are currently low it is
questionablcjhow long this witl be maintained.

RESOURCES

SWWS is a small NGO which is not supported by any regular government grant. It has

taken the organisation l0 years to have the financial resources to rent a Drop-in Centre

(DIC) and employ one full-time staff and one part-timer. Its rnajor resource is its
members who total around 80, only a proportion of which are active. Most are working
and/or raising children. Time is limited, but there is a commitment to assist women.
When it comes to an issue such as HIV/AIDS it is difficult to see how SWWS could
undertake any major programme. Even if resources were donated so more staff could be

ernployed, the organisation would have to balance work on this programme with other
areas so the Societ); did not become deflected from its overall reason for existence.

Currently the Society sees its priorities as establishing the DIC; developing an out-reach
education programme; expanding its crisis phone line service (CPL), which is into its 9th
year of operation; developing a video appropriate to Malaysian culture to help protect
children from sexual abuse; and following through on the Domestic Violence Act which
has yet to be gazetted in Sarawak. SWWS is strugglins \.vithin its existing resources to
meet these goals. While the Society would be ivilling through its existing services to
reach out to \vomen at risk of HIViAIDS. it cannot take a lead role u,ithin the NGO
sector. Also an orqanisation taking a lcad role in IilV/AIDS '"vork has to also reach out
tO r-r]Ci].



The Society added it
was necessary to check
the high incidence of
STDs cases in the state.

According to statistics
from the Health Depart-
ment, Sarawak recorded
the highest number of
STDs cases in the coun-
try with 1,800 cases in
1995.

Ovcr tho lrrst dccacle ,

li'onr l!)ll(i to cnd of July
this yea:', Siirawak rec-
orded a tol:il of 109 AI-
DS cases.

The department said,
"'lhis problem is worry-
ing as it implies the ra-
pid spread of the deadly
disease, especially among
the heterosexual commu-
nity in the state."

SERIES'96By Fraser Barui
KL-ICHING - Sirrarvak
Wornen for Women's Soc-
iety has proposed the set-
tirr g up ol a non-gove-
rn rlental organisation
(N()0) in the state to he-
lp i.nstill public aware-
ness on programmes
to prcvent the spread of
sexrrally transmitted
discases (STDs) and
AIDS,HIV.

Thc Socicty sritl such
:r lrrrtty is irnportant to
cl)srlrc a co-ordinated
apploach in disseminat-
irrg thc right information
t.o tht: prrblic on AIDS
plcvcntion and progrant-
IIICS.

"'lhc way to prevent

(LIAI,A TDRENGGANU
Ilernurna) - A heavier
enrrll.v has bcen pro-

an epidcmic is to hlve
cl'f'ectivi preventive pro-
grammes. It was recog-
nised that to go furthcr,
there needs to be contin-
ued inter-agency coordi-
nation working rvith a
comrnitted local NGO fo-
cussing on effective pro-
grammes on HIV/AIDS,"
thc Society said in a
statement issued here
recently.

'Ilrc Socicty is crrlling
on any intcrcstcd paltics
to come lorward and sup-
port the formation of
such an NGO, which
would rvork closely with
Malaysian AIDS Council
(MAC), hcaded b.y a pro-
mincnt social worker,
Puan l\{arina Mahathir.

The Society said if no
immediate measures we-
re taken to solve the
problem, it could get out
of control as many sexu-
ally active people could
move in and out of the
State and those already
infected with HIV may
not consult a doctor until
the discasc has become
fully blown."

Recently, the Society
heid a discussion with
MAC, representatives of
the State Medical Depa-
rtment, Ministry of Edu-
cation, Welfare Depart-
ment and other Iocal gov-
ernment agencies on eff
ective ways to educate
the public on prevention
of AIDS.

Sanawax TRrsuNn MoNnay Aucusr 19 1996 PeCn 3

Calls for formation
of I{GO in S'wak
to curb AIDS spread
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Socso wants stiffer penalty
for errant employers

Greater
Malaysia-
rrr

binet, he told reporters 186,000 .,'^
after the launching nf -
nrotivati^' -'
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POTENTIAL STRATEGIES

A strategy SWWS has agreed to, which maximises its limited resources across all interest
areas, is to raise public awareness and to network. [t is this strategy which led to the

original invitation to'Puan Marina Mahathir to give a public talk on Sexuality and Health
and subsequently to the round table discussion between MAC and interested agencies in
the State.

In the future SWWS would be willing to participate in any body established to share and

co-ordinate activities in the State. Within the Society's own planned and modest,
educational programmes discussions on AIDS could be included. Similarly, women
facing relationship problems where HIV/AIDS is a factor could, like other women, call
our phone line which is operated by volunteer befrienders. A session on issues related to
HIV/AIDS will be included in the CPL training sessions. SWWS would be willing to

work with others on developing educational prograrnmes to ensure that a women's
perspective is includd. However, SWWS would nct have the resources to operate such a

progranrme state-wide. The Society does have a fledgling, but time-pressured, drama
group that could develop a sketch on the issue, but again the number of performzrnces

thev cotrl,J do would be limited. In the past SWWS offered the CPL service to test out
whether there would be a response to an AIDS hotline providing me<iics were on hand to

answer the medical queries. This idea could be reconsidered but may be no longer
necessary given the AIDS information line ay the hospital. [f there is a demand it would
be more appropriate for a different NGO to be involved - one that vras competent in
handling both the medical and social aspects and was not primarily for one sex.

To sumrnarise, for SWWS it would be helpfui if there was an active NGO working on all
issues related to HI\,/AIDS to which SWWS could tum to for information required on its
own prograrnmes and to refer on individuals neeciing specialised counselling. In
addition, SWWS would be willing to offer local knowledge, including information on

helpful networks, to the NGO and collaborate where appropriate on prorects.

SWWS
t9t7 t96
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Solvotion Army Open Doy stoll
collected RM 928.... Big thonks to

Mory T ond gong for q job well
done.

Our computer is orriving soon -
we'd welcome ony computer
literote members helping out

with troining.

Pot-Luck supper to soy Thonks to
Soi lng of the DIC on 28 Sept ot

7.00 pm. See you ther6 !

Hoppy Fomily seminor on 2
October of the Hilton from 7.30

om to 5.30 pm. We should send 2
reps. Find out more from Pqt if

interested.

SWWS Retreot
Pondon Beoch
5 - 6 October

50 7" of costs borne by SWWS
Find out more from Pot or

committee.
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Malaysian AIDS Council

VicPre3k ad Oarui4 Dr. N. Subramai i:-
S6reta.yr lirstBB H6sein

Assl. SmlStr: lrene Fernancle:r

l,lo 23. Jalan 1l/12, a620O Polaling Jaya.
SelarEor Oarul Ehsao, Malaysta

Tol 603 758 1033

Cmmitt* lremb€rs: Da:: Sulaaman Osman.

SY^- a Surrn

g'* cat.,. I'
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Malaysian Council ol NGOs on AIDS
{Majlis Badan Bukan Kerajaan Mengenai AIDS MalaYsra)

o

Fax 603 ;58 6133
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